
 

 

The NEW contemporary yet timeless Spring Summer 16 Alan Hannah Devoted Bridal 

Jewellery Collection 

                           

 

Discover beautiful Bridal Jewellery from the NEW Spring Summer 16 ‘Devoted’ Bridal Collection, a brilliant collaboration between Jon 
Richard and Marguerite Hannah, luxury bridal wear designer for Alan Hannah. This bespoke jewellery collection is inspired by the 
glamour of the Alan Hannah bridal gown collection. Fall in love with this breath-taking collection, effortlessly elegant pieces that 
complement the dress, hair and style on the bride’s special day.  
 
This NEW Spring Summer 16 collection offers the perfect finishing touch with beautifully coordinated jewellery to add allure and 
enchantment to the most magical of days. Pretty, delicate pieces from the floral inspired Botanical collection create beautiful, classic and 
elegant bridal jewellery. Whilst Cubic Zirconia adds a signature sparkle featuring pear drop gems, creating a diamond inspired, feminine 
look. 
 

The charm of freshwater white and blush pearls, offset by cool opals, is captured in the SS16 ‘Devoted’ Bridal Collection, adding a touch 

of Hollywood cat walk glamour to a bridal look. Freshwater pearl hand-wrapped styles are key, a statement crystal and cream floral 

cluster necklace on a pearl chain with a matching pave flower and leaf wrap around double comb, adds a glamorous contemporary look 

to your outfit. Statement mixed flower headbands embellished with pearls and clear crystal jewels are true ‘one-off’ pieces, showcasing a 

natural elegance and a unique bridal look.  

 
Alan Hannah commented on the range: 
 
“Creating captivating timeless Bridal-wear is our passion and with our bespoke Alan Hannah ‘Devoted’ jewellery collection we 
are providing every bride with a touch of luxury at accessible prices.” 
 
 
The range is available from January 2016 at Debenhams stores, online at: www.debenhams.com and online in the Bridal Boutique 
section of the Jon Richard website: www.jonrichard.com.  

 
For further information hi-res images or samples from the Jon Richard Bridal collection please contact the Jon Richard press office on: 

0161 946 4416 or email pressoffice@jonrichard.com. Still life and lifestyle images are all available to download online at: 
www.jonrichard.com. Please contact the press office for the password details. 
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